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2. HOn Sunday October 13 1974, from 7 pm to 10.30 pm, atthe Railway Training Centre, Wood Lane, White City, a specialLondon aggregate meeting of the Workers Revolutionary Partywas held. Its purpose was to give London members an opportunityto discuss the lessons of the WRP election campaign and thenext steps in building the 'Party'. About 350 people attendedfrom all over London, many of them arriving in coaches speciallyhired for the occasion. A high proportion were new members,recently won to the 'Party' ranks during the course of theelection and it was this particular aspect of the meetingwhich older comrades apparently found most gratifying.

3. There was a delay of about 30 minutes before the bulkof the assembly became seated and they were confronted bx_the_,two man presidium of Gory HEALY (General 3ecretary) and ;Privacy;1 Privacy Privacy lconfined himself to Woreduana_MEALY.
Privacy ; Privacy 1•

4#L---RZALY-iii-Erthe meeting had been cali -d7f15.Eilt:itatice becauseit was felt no time should be lost before .;,linadaa thechance to share their experiences and ana.gme- the turn Ofevents and how best the 'Party' could take advantage. Theten WRP candidates had done extremely well, both in the votesthey had achieved and more importantly in getting across themessage that economic disaster of greater proportions thanhad previously been experienced, was an the way. It couldnot be avoided, and was a manifestation of the decay ofcapitalism. The Labour Party would act in the best interestsof capitalism as it had done before, so the WRP would have tobe ready at every turn to make the working class conscious ofthe betrayal which was being perpetrated on them. The WRPteak was now to consolidate its gains and to raise the levelof consciousness within the 'Party' and outside it.

L1.1
S. At this a/f' Y suggested it would be helpful if othercomrades .etemaamma. rent and spoke about their experiences0 . a. .#. whether or not WRP intervention in the'4.P;Itten‘h,. As correct course to take. He then asked1 Privacy to take the microphone down to the assembly. At 'rirThiUel reluctance comrades came to the front of thall in ones and twos and gave their views an the el
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tactic. 'Jae or two of the early 
speakers felt the small number

of votes for the WRP empha
sised the t: • a rather than

its strength, but they wer
e very much P. - ,ority and

simply gave later speakers 
an opportuniV o ft ate them for

failing to-understand tha
t potency of the Tarty1,1w4 in the

large number of now recruit
s (over 2,000 newlemabers du

ring the

course of the campaign).

6. After this HEALY took the 
floor again and reiterated

 the

purpose of the election 
tactic, emphasising points ma

de by

some of the better speakers.

I Privacy 1 lade a brief summary and Ih
e.n_sh=1„ on

. ,
i -Privacy  i .Ace an appeal for funds. 1._ Privacy said

the IP: ---- 3et itself an election fun
d 'target df- E14,000

of whion ,:)ver £11,000 had already b
een raised. 3he appealed for

large donations and by the e
nd of the evening £891 had b

een

collected. This was helped considera
bly by a cheque for £350

from an unnamed Union branch
 and another of £200 from an

anonymous source. Everyone present was impresse
d, including

HEAL!, by the 'Party's' abil
ity to raise such sums when ne

eded.

8. The following persons were a
mong those attending the

meetingt

clerry 5TATT

Privacy
Privacy

9. qpecial Branch references a
re given in the attached Appe

ndix.

rioqsfi Nioecia

T33160U8
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APPENDIX to Special Branch report of ?4.10.74 concerning

a WRP meeting held on 13.10.74.

Privacy

Gerry HEALY

Privacy
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